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HERRON WINS! 
[We felt that the above headline was probably safe to type in and send to the presses before going to bed; with the streak he’s 

been on, John doesn’t seem likely to follow in ol’ runner-up Dewey’s footsteps anytime soon, no matter what the race.*] 

*geeky political journalism history reference 
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From the Editor 
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 Fall is my absolute favorite season for running here in 
New England. Possibly it has to do with so many of the best 
C’s being present: colors, crisp (but not TOO crisp) air, crabap-
ples, cross-country, etc. But mostly I think it’s just that I really 
love the vibe our region resonates from about mid-September 
to mid-October — the near-perfect month I call Septober.  

 Septober has great races. It has terrific training weather. 
It’s still somewhat light in the evening. There aren’t too many 
leaves down on trails. There’s no bugs! And everyone seems 
to be basking in the leftover warmth of summer, only, you 
know… without all that oppressive humidity.  

 Not surprisingly, the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club was 
BUSY this Septober (and during the two-week bookends on 
either side). Led by race director Dave Martula, we put on the 
Summit Run 5K. Due to the energetic efforts of Patrick Pezzati 
and the many volunteers who stepped up, we ensured that 
the Mt. Toby trail race continued as part of WMAC’s Grand 
Tree series. We’ve been planning ahead for winter season ac-
tivities and events, including the Amherst 10-Miler, Thanksgiv-
ing-time races, and youth track. The club offered a RAD (rape 
aggression defense) workshop for women runners. Easy group 
runs continued every Monday evening in Hadley. And SMAC 
members competed like crazy, at races both near and far.  

 This issue of the Sun covers a wide range of those races, 
and offers plenty of other juicy content too, from an interview 
with a local mountain-running superstar, to no fewer than 
THREE current member profiles, to pretty photos galore.  

 Don’t be fooled by the “autumnal” adjective in the title 
above. Sure, we love playful metaphors and analogies around 
here. And we’ve got some admirable senior runners, for sure, 
and I sincerely hope to be lucky enough to be as active as they 
are when my someday comes. But we’ve got a lot of age diver-
sity in this club (just check out the youth track photos from 
last issue!). Kids and adults mix with ease. Youth and experi-
ence have things to teach each other. To me it feels… healthy.  

Taking Stock 

 It has now been one full year since the newsletter was re-
launched after a 2-year hiatus. Response has been quite posi-
tive, but we want to make sure we’re producing and offering 
what you, the SMAC club membership, actually wants, so… 

 What DO you want? Please take a moment to think about 
and answer these questions, and send along your thoughts.  

 Is the online pdf format OK, or would you prefer more of an 
interactive platform like a blog or news site?  

 Is the content engaging, interesting, and/or comprehensive 
enough? Do you have ideas for how we could improve? 

 Is there anything you would prefer to see more or less of? 

Be honest, be frank, and be constructive, and send your feed-
back to alpinefin [at] comcast.net. Most of all: just do it! We 
really do want to hear from you and offer what you want.  

           -Ben 

The Sun only happens with your help, so please keep your con-
tributions coming. Stories, pics, race recaps, etc. can all be 
sent to me at alpinefin [at] comcast.net 

Autumnal Athletes in Action! 
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Early morning foliage on Sugarloaf Mtn. (Photo by Patrick Pezzati) 



 

 

Race Report 

On Sunday, September 4, several SMAC members kicked 
off the fall season at the annual Swanzey Covered Bridges 
Half Marathon just north of the state line in New Hamp-
shire, including Bob Bezio, David Martula, Rich Clark, Ted 
Ridout (see his member profile this issue), Caitlin Vaughn 
(see member profile in this year’s Mar/Apr issue), Jennifer 
Garrett (see profile next issue), and bumbling Sun editor 
Ben Kimball, who allegedly prepared for the race by watch-
ing all eight episodes of Stranger Things in less than a week.  

When asked why he ran his slowest half ever, by nearly 
six minutes, Kimball defensively snarled, “Well you try cough-
ing with a really sore throat all night for nine days straight 
just before the race, and only getting one single, slow 4-mile 
run in during that entire time.” Bystanders rolled their eyes in 
a way that clearly said, “oh brother, excuses, excuses; spare 
me the victim mentality, buckaroo.” Kimball then (somewhat 
melodramatically) limped away stiffly, suspiciously looking 
very much like a man who doesn’t stretch enough.  

Garrett, on the other hand, had a great race, coming 
within two minutes of her half-marathon PR despite some 
lingering allergy issues and a training regime that consisted 
almost entirely of only running half marathon races for each 
of the previous three weekends with very few mid-week 
miles in between. She ran hard the whole way and managed 
to keep a steady, even pace for most of it. When asked for a 
comment right at the finish line, she tried to breathe and said 
something like, “guh.” 

Bezio had such a terrific run (finish time of 
1:30:41) that when approached for comment 
afterwards he was already well on his way 
home. Ditto with David Martula, who won his 
age group. Still there to actually collect his AG 
prize of a big tin of maple syrup was the appar-
ently wing-footed Rich Clark, who finished in a 
commendably brisk time of 1:40:44. Although 
not reached for comment at the time, Caitlin 
Vaughn, who finished in an impressive 2:09:45, 
was not interviewed but presumably would 
have mentioned something along the lines of, 
“holy moly, that HILL right at mile 12…!” Later, 
when she actually was reached for comment, 
Caitlin added, “I thought the kids at the aid 
stations were great, and the themes were defi-
nitely interesting. There was one on the sec-
ond half of the course and a guy had a fishing 

pole and pretended to catch me and reel me in. Lots of 

laughs there, right when I seemed to need it!” 

Overall, the course was very fair (frequently shaded, 
plenty of flats, with some rolling terrain and one jumbo-size 
hill near the end), the organization was top notch (live music 
at most of the aid stations!), and the weather cooperated as 
best it could for early September (temps in the mid-60s for 
most of the race). Several runners commented on how the 
absence of mile markers at miles 1 and 2 made for some 
challenging pace gauging early on (Garrett said she set a 5K 
PR in the first three miles!), but energetic new RD Clint Joslyn 
mentioned that next year the oversight would be addressed, 
and that even better changes are planned for 2017. 

Full results 
 

Roving Sun Reporters allegedly have ALL the fun. 
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Swanzey Covered Bridges Half Marathon 2016  

by a Roving Sun Reporter 

Jen Garrett running her 4th half in four weeks at Swanzey. It’s amazing how fast you 
can run when an evil car is chasing you down the road. (Photo by Sarah Anderson) 

(Photo by Sarah Anderson) Ben plods along. 

http://sugarloafmac.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/SMAC_Sun_2016_issue2.pdf
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/nh/Sep4_Swanze_set1.shtml


 

 

Race Reports 

 Many of us look forward to this fun race each September. 
I think of the Don Maynard as the “season opener” for fall 
racing. Chuck Adams and Cathy Coutu always do a great job 
organizing it. In addition, they offer a two-mile walk, so non-
running family members also have something fun to do.  

 The race course is a flat, 5-mile loop that starts in Green-
field on Nash Mill Road and ends on the bike trail. This year 
we had the good fortune of a beautiful fall day (September 
17) with bright sunshine and a perfect temperature.  

 The men’s race was won by SMAC’s John Herron, who 
ran to (and possibly from) the race from his home up the hill 
in Shelburne. Springfield’s Megan Matthews-Hegarty, who 
came up just to do a tempo run, won the women’s race.  

 Here are some of my personal highlights of the day: 

 Awesome race shirts 

 I got to watch last year’s Most Improved SMAC Runner 
Mike Barlow run a tough, gutsy race in a sub-7:00 pace.  

 At the finish, volunteers and runners cheered everyone 
in. And the walkers cheered runners on the bike trail too. 
Every year it helps and makes me smile to hear them.  

 The awards ceremony. This race has a bittersweet feeling 
to it because in the midst of the celebration we’re re-
minded of Don Maynard’s death. This year we also re-
membered the lovely Janice Bohonowicz who’d recently 
died. It was the first I’d heard of this, and it made me sad. 
It also reminded me to appreciate my running friends, my 
good health, and my joy in running. 

 The prize table. If you win or place in your age group, you 
get a MUM! What a nice prize. And the best part is 
there’s also a raffle. I like races where everyone who pays 
to run also gets a chance to win a prize.  

 The camaraderie. Aren’t runners the best? I enjoyed 
meeting new people and visiting with dear friends. The 
picnic tables on site make it easy to relax and hang out 
after the race.  

 A big Thank You to Chuck and Cathy and all the volun-
teers who make this race happen. (Full results here)  

 

JoEllen Reino (formerly Cameron until very recently!) is a dedicated 
SMAC Board member who lives in South Deerfield. 
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2016 Don Maynard Memorial Five Mile Race  

by JoEllen Reino 

Janice Bohonowicz Memorial 5K Fun Run  

by Patrick Pezzati 

  I didn’t know Janice Bohonowicz well, but she was one of 
those people I saw at local races and there was always a 
friendly smile and greeting. I last saw Janice at the Mother’s 
Day half marathon in Whately last May when I was the MC 
and she ran the race as she had done almost every year since 
it began. I didn’t know at the time that Janice had a brain tu-
mor and that it would be her last race, and she certainly did-
n’t show it. I can’t remember for sure, but I’m guessing that 
when I asked her how she was she replied with her usual 
smile and enthusiastic “good!” Janice loved to run, ride, and 
just be outdoors with all her friends and training partners. 
Often when I would drive to Greenfield on a Sunday morning 
for an 8 AM group run I would see Janice and her group, 
probably already an hour or more into their long run. 

 One of Janice’s final wishes was that a run be organized in 
her memory, starting and finishing at the Body Shoppe on 
High Street in Greenfield, where she was both a fitness class 
participant and instructor, and she hoped that runners and 
non-runners alike would show up and run or walk. Fitness 
was a way of life for Janice, and she often preached its many 
benefits. 

 So this past Sunday, October 30, a big crowd gathered in 
front of the Body Shoppe at 8:30 and then moved down to 
Haywood Street where a 3.1-mile course had been laid out 
through the neighborhood that lies below Highland Park. 
Over a hundred people of all ages were in attendance. Alt-
hough it was not billed as a race, Janice’s friends went to the 
trouble of making a start and finish chute complete with our 
own SMAC clock.  

 Greenfield speedsters Aaron Stone and Barney Collins 
took off in front, joined by a group of about a half dozen ele-
mentary age children, some of whom are Janice’s grandchil-
dren. None of the kids managed to hold their early sub-7 mi-
nute pace but their enthusiasm never waned.  

 After the runners and walkers returned, the group gath-
ered again at the Body Shoppe where family and friends rem-
inisced and a new stone bench was dedicated, engraved with 
Janice’s favorite saying “don’t be a delicate flower.” Hopefully 
many a runner will start or finish a run there, or even just 
stop and stretch, and remember the words of the woman 
who never missed a run from that spot, even in bad weather 
and after she had taken ill. 

Patrick is a SMAC Board officer from Montague.  

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/ma/Sep17_DonMay_2_set1.shtml


 

 

Race Report 

 I ran the first annual Caribou Marathon on Sunday, Sep-
tember 18. I had been looking forward to getting back into 
longer distance running, with the hope of then getting back 
into some ultra-distance running. Bottom line: I need a 
schedule, and signing up for marathons organizes – to a cer-
tain extent – my running plans for the future. I have not to-
tally accepted my rapid descent into old age mediocrity, de-
spite all the advice to the contrary (such as “don’t worry, be 
happy” and “be thankful you can still run”); as some of you 
who know me know, that just does not work. Decline, yes. 
Rapid decline, no, unless there are extenuating circumstanc-
es, like bad health, which, I am told, I do not have. 

 Located north of Presque Isle in northern Maine, Caribou 
is about 480 miles from my home. I elected to take two days 
going up and coming back down. It indeed is a long way, 
though once you get beyond Orono, the speed limit goes up 
to 75 miles per hour on I-95. And though signs warn of cari-
bou (little moose) on the road, I saw about 12 cars going up 
and back on this particular stretch of the highway, which was 
roughly 100 miles. And, gratefully, given the little traffic, no 
state troopers.  

 Caribou is a small town suffering a bit economically from 
the loss of a local Air Force base. Nevertheless, I felt quite 
welcome by the friendly Mainers.  

 The marathon course was simply a twice-run half mara-
thon course (a half marathon was also offered, as well as a 
marathon relay). There was a total of roughly 1200 feet of 
elevation gain, which affected me a bit, but not significantly 
(the Hartford Marathon has roughly half that elevation gain). 
Not much in the way of crowds, since we mostly ran around 
the beautiful countryside, but when we came upon a farm 
family taking in the event, they were quite friendly and wel-
coming. Before the last few miles, if I am still feeling alive, I 
often like to joke with aid station personnel and the neigh-
bors. Is that part of the reason we run? It is for me.  

 During the first mile, I checked out the runners I was 
passing, looking for those other 70-year-olds. I passed a cou-
ple of guys who I thought fit the bill. As it turned out, I was 
the first 70-year-old out of three. All told, there were only 81 
(solo) marathon finishers. I believe I was 41st.  

 What I also enjoyed up there was the “Big Sky” feeling. 
When you peaked on a hill during the marathon, you would 
see for miles around you. No buildings or trees to block your 
view. If you are up there in September, I would give it a try.  

 

Dave Martula is a long-time SMAC member and currently 
serves as the club’s Treasurer.  
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Caribou Marathon  

by Dave Martula 

What’s Going on in Cow Country??? 

One of SMAC’s signature races, the Amherst 10-Miler, that’s what! 

-Ten scenic, challenging miles, on the original course 

-Cheering crews along the course and at the finish line 

-Bag drop/gear car so your warm dry clothes will await 
you at the finish line 

-Seasonally sensible finisher’s award (a comfy winter 
hat!) for all race finishers 

-Post-race showers 

-Hot post-race food, including pizza, chili, and other 
awesome goodies 

-Long-sleeve cotton t-shirts to all registered runners 
(and volunteers!) 

ALL THIS for only $35 through February 12, 2017, and 
$40 from February 13, 2017 through race day. 

For all the info, go to www.amherst10miler.com. 

And if you don’t want to run but you still want to be 
part of this classic event, please consider volunteering!  

Go to https://www.runreg.com/amherst-10-miler to 
sign up. 

F e b r u a r y  2 6 ,  2 0 1 7  

http://www.amherst10miler.com
https://www.runreg.com/amherst-10-miler


 

 

Race Report 

 I joined SMAC this year after hearing about this wonder-
ful club from fellow SMAC member Francia Wisnewski. We 
met on the race route of the Hatfield Lion’s Club 5-miler last 
year. I was intrigued and wanted to learn more. After that 
race I got on my computer and found the club’s website and 
read every inch. I thought to myself, this is exactly what I 
need to improve my running. I liked the competition aspect 
and I wanted to meet new people and gain new running 
friendships. Now granted, I am not the best runner or the 
fastest runner. My pace was 10:30–11:00. At the time, I had 
run numerous 5Ks and 10Ks, and completed 2 half mara-
thons, but I always felt something wasn’t right. I wanted to 
be stronger, I wanted to run faster. I joined the club and, go-
ing in, my goal was to run all 15 races and have perfect 
attendance. I ran the first race in the series and finished 1:27. 
Not fast by any means but I got it done. The next race came 
and went and then the next. I could feel myself improving.  

 The 9th race was up next, the Covered Bridge Classic 10K 
in Conway. I had heard this was a tough race. Fellow SMAC 
runner and Conway resident Mike Barlow said it was fairly 
hilly. Anyone who knows me knows, I don’t like hills. I was 
nervous. I thought to myself: you trained. You incorporated 
more hills in your running. You are ready.  

 The day started out with perfect running temps. Not too 
hot, not too cold. The start was at the historic 1871 Burkeville 
Covered Bridge. As the runners lined up, you could hear 
“good luck” and “have a great race” amongst the crowd. 
That’s what I love about this club. We may be in it for the 

competition or the enjoyment. We may be in it for improve-
ment or to just run a few races here and there. But either 
way we support each other along the way and give that fel-
low runner the extra boost they need to run their race. 

 The route was a beautiful 6.2 miles along country roads. 
A nice couple of downhills, uphills, and rolling hills added to 
the pace. Did I mention I hate hills? The finish was right in 
front of the Field Memorial Library and all runners received a 
beautiful handmade, painted medal. First place male finisher 
was Sam Grant with a time of 36:58; first place female finish-
er was Kelsey Allen coming in at 40:05. SMAC runners were 
well in attendance. First four men from the current series 
were: Robert Bezio at 41:15, Ron Boyden at 46:51, Brian Wil-
liams at 48:51, and Skip Soper with a time of 51:54, fol-
lowed by Mike Duffy at 56:30. First five place women from 
the series were: Bridget MacDonald coming in with a time of 
42:47, Erin Guzowski at 44:46, Jodi McIntyre at 56:45, Ann 
Van Dyke at 57:17, and myself, Gina Vanasse, at 59:56. 

 I ran my fastest 10K ever that day! I finally feel an accom-
plishment. I have improved and I can feel it. Without knowing 
that this club existed I would still be running the 11:00-
minute mile pace. I wouldn’t have the newly found running 
buddies I have made. I wouldn’t hear the sayings: “This is 
your race,” “You’ve got this,” and “Good luck.” Everyone in-
volved in SMAC should be very proud of themselves because 
you may not know it but you are helping new members excel 
and I thank you for it.   

Full Race Results 
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Conway Covered Bridge Classic 10K  

by Gina Vanasse 

Running for Election, Sugarloaf Style 

 Tuesday, November 8 is Election Day, so don’t forget to vote! This is 
the first year of early voting in Massachusetts, as the sticker proudly 
worn by Tom Raffensperger shows. Fall also means that SMAC Board 
elections are coming up at our Annual Meeting in January. Nomina-
tions generally come to the Board at its December meeting and a tenta-
tive slate assembled. At the Annual Meeting, further nominations are 
sought, and the slate is voted on by the members. In the past, club mem-
bers usually join the Board as at-large members to learn the ropes, and 
then sometimes move on to officer positions. Election is for a one-year 
term and there are no term limits. If you are interested in serving on the 
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club’s board, please email your nomination 
to President CW Leach (cw_leach@yahoo.com). See you at the polls!  

http://www.festivalofthehills.com/road-race/
mailto:cw_leach@yahoo.com


 

 

Race Report 

 The 5K is not my favorite distance to race. It’s always 
over too fast, and I never quite feel “finished” with the 
workout by the end. That said, the Summit Run is not your 
typical 5K road race. It’s a small gem of a race in Hadley, held 
on a Sunday morning in late September. This was my second 
year up the mountain, but the 33rd year for the race. The 
weather was just about perfect for the 53 of us who decided 
we were up for the challenge.  

 The race begins on Route 47, just south of Mitch’s Mari-
na. The first mile is flat, which helps your legs warm up for 
the climb ahead. After that warmup mile, though, the climb 
gets intense fast. You gain about 800 feet in elevation over 
the next two miles. Needless to say, you have to dig deep to 
get through it. Thankfully, John Reino was out on the course 
to cheer us on with his big yellow SMAC horn!  

 I pushed myself to the top, surprised to find I was the 
first woman finisher with a time of over three minutes faster 
than last year. And I was definitely “finished” by the end! 
Runners also need to head back toward Mitch’s Marina to 
get their cars, so if the race wasn’t enough to finish us, we 
could always add miles by running 3 miles back down the 
mountain to the starting line! (full results here)  

 The next two 5Ks in the series are in October, sand-
wiched between a few other challenging races (two very hilly 
10Ks and a half marathon).  

 Chase’n a Mason is held over Columbus Day weekend 
every year. It’s a fast and flat out-and-back course on the 
Turners Falls bike path. This was my third year running the 
race. It’s another small one (57 runners this year), but with 
good energy from all involved. I have also heard that there is 
a great buffet at the Masonic lodge after the race ends. I sur-
prised myself again to find I was the first woman finished, 
with a 15-second PR. It may have been over too fast, but I 
still left satisfied, with another cool mason jar mug to add to 
my collection. (full results here) 

 Next up on the series calendar was the 5K for Farmland 
in Hadley on October 16th. This race has replaced the Jail 
Break 5K in Greenfield, which sadly, appears to not be hap-
pening anymore. Jail Break was a favorite 5K for many series 
runners, so it was a little hard to embrace this replacement, 
especially for another out-and-back, fast, and flat course. 
Regardless, it was an exceptionally well-organized event. 
There was also a nice festival to accompany the race, with 
local produce and other foods on the Hadley Common. I tried 

to overlook the less than interesting course and focus on the 
cause: preserving what is left of some of the best farmland 
on Earth. It was a larger race than many offered in the series, 
with 362 runners. This time I did nail a decent PR for me, so 
again, I left satisfied with a 2nd pint glass to add to my collec-
tion and a coupon for a free cup of coffee from Esselon Café 
– life doesn’t get much better than that for me. (results here) 

 At first glance, these races may seem insignificant or less 
challenging than the longer and hillier ones. But we shouldn’t 
lose sight of what speedwork does to help us on the hills and 
greater distances later on. It’s all part of a well-rounded train-
ing plan, which makes us stronger runners. That’s what the 
series does for us in general, and it keeps me coming back for 
more each year.  

 

Erin has been a SMAC member for three years. When she isn't run-
ning, she is hanging out with her two children in North Hadley and 
working for the Amherst Housing Authority.  
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A Trio of Fall 5Ks: 

Summit Run, Chase’n a Mason, and 5K for Farmland   

by Erin Guzowski  

Erin surges up the final few strides of the 2016 
Summit Run 5K at the top of Mt. Holyoke. The race 

is an annual SMAC tradition, offering runners a 
mini, local version of hardcore hill-climbs like the 

Mt. Washington Road Race. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/ma/Sep25_33rdAn_set1.shtml
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/ma/Oct8_Chasen_2_set1.shtml
http://www.coolrunning.com/results/16/ma/Oct16_5KForF_1_set1.shtml


 

 

Race Report 

 The Kiwanis Falltown Classic 10K in Bernardston is anoth-
er small race on the SMAC series calendar. Only 30 runners 
showed up on a drizzly Saturday morning in late October this 
year. The low turnout may have been partly due to the addi-
tion of the Happy Valley Half Marathon to the calendar the 
next day, but hopefully it will not be the last year of a truly 
beautiful and challenging race.  

 The 10K is my favorite racing distance, and this course 
offers something for everyone. It starts out flat at Pratt Field, 
and then begins a significant climb right around the first mile 
mark, up Eden Trail road. It’s a tough hill, reminiscent of the 
one at the Lake Wyola race in June. If you aren’t struggling 
too much to make it up the hill, the views of the foliage and 
farmland are breathtaking. Once you crest the hill, there is a 
short out-and-back loop to add mileage to the course. Next 
up is a turn onto a dirt road, and then you begin to head 
down into the woods. There is a steady decline here that 
gives back just about all of the elevation you gained before. 
This is your chance to let your legs fly, but you need to be 
careful of the slippery leaves and mud on the trail – especially 
true if it has been raining.  

 The wooded trail section loops you back to the road you 
started on to a fast finish, slightly downhill and then flat to 
the end. I was the second woman finished with almost a 
three-minute improvement over last year. I couldn’t catch 
the ever-speedy JoEllen Reino, though!   

 The other fun thing about this race is that all runners are 
entered into a drawing to win one of eight $50 checks. With 
only 30 runners, the odds of winning were very high this year. 
Unfortunately, I was not one of them! 

 We are nearing the end of the fall racing season, and so 
far I have completed all races in the series this year. Some-
how, I have managed to finish all of them with a faster time 
than in previous years.  I am proud of this accomplishment, 
which I have managed to achieve in the midst of juggling a 
career, children, and while going through a divorce after 21 
years of marriage. At the risk of sounding cliché, I can honest-
ly say that running has carried me through all of it. Running 
and racing gives back so much more than it takes from us. I 
hope to be here for many years to come, learning and grow-
ing from all of the races in this beautiful valley. 
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Bernardston Kiwanis Falltown Classic 10K  

by Erin Guzowski  

A runner flying down through fall along West Mtn. Rd in Bernardston. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 



 

 

The Mount Toby Trail Race is held very fondly in the 
hearts of the local running crowd. It’s a fourteen mile out-
and-back course from the Sunderland Town Park to the fire 
tower atop Mt. Toby, and it's part of WMAC’s Grand Tree 
Trail Race Series. The continuation of the event, however, has 
been under threat lately, with a hiatus in 2014 when the race 
was canceled. In late September of this year, just a couple of 
weeks before the event, an urgent appeal was presented to 
the SMAC board asking for a race director to step in and 
ensure that this year’s race would happen. It was Patrick 
Pezzati who took the lead and – everyone agrees – did a 
pretty awesome job. Thanks, Patrick!! 

After a few rainy days, it was a gorgeous morning to go 
run up the mountain. About 80 runners showed up at the 
start – again, no mean feat to get that big a crowd when 
weeks before it wasn’t clear whether the race would happen 
or not! The race draws not just the die-hard trail runners, but 
also random runners fancying an outing to our neck of the 
woods when they are at their prettiest. One female runner I 
chatted with drove all the way from Cambridge, MA and had 
never even run a trail race before (she ended up bagging first 
female over 50; I bet she’s converted now!) 

During the first stretch of the race, I ran with ultrarunner 
and SMAC board member Donna Utakis for a little while. For 
Donna, the race was a nice sociable add-on to the miles of 
training she had already racked up earlier in the day. She 
would finish as the first female over 40. Great job, Donna! 

What a treat it was to run through the woods on a crisp, 
sunny autumn day, with color everywhere. The trails (mostly 
wide jeep tracks and fire roads) were covered in a carpet of 
bright yellow leaves. Conditions were tricky underfoot, with 
slippery rocks hiding underneath the leaves, but not 
impossible to run. The course has a total of 2300 feet of 
climbing, and I could feel it! As a string of us were crawling to 
the top, mostly walking, the front pack of runners, with Drew 
Best far ahead of everyone else, came charging down the 
tricky slope. At the turnaround, bib numbers were recorded 
(by Rob Higley) and then it was back to base again. I ran 
downhill as fast as I dared, narrowly avoiding a crash when a 
large leaf fluttering down from a tree landed on my face and 
settled there, held in place by my visor. I wouldn’t 
recommend running down Mt. Toby blindfolded by a leaf! 
Thanks, Mother Nature, I’m sure you thought it was funny.  

Mount Toby Trail Race 

by Laure Van den Broeck 
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SMAC Racers at Mt. Toby. Left: Tom Raffensperger. Middle: Sri Bodkhe. Right: Laure Van den Broeck. (Photos by Ben Kimball) 

Race Report 

http://www.runwmac.com/gt2016/gt16-races.html
http://www.runwmac.com/gt2016/gt16-races.html


 

 

When they are done tearing up a mountain, trail runners are a 
mellow crowd; I wouldn't have been surprised if someone had 
suddenly pulled out a guitar at the finish and started strumming a 
few chords. People were hanging out by the fire pit, admiring their 
new Mount Toby beanie hats, enjoying the sunshine at a picnic table 
or grabbing a burger cooked up by John and JoEllen Reino. There 
were no less than three different salsas, homemade by Chandra 
(who also took pictures). If that’s not love...  

Chatting to SMAC board member Ron Hebert, it became clear to 
me once more how cherished this race is. Ron volunteered to do the 
timing, with the funky retro clock, and he said that he never missed 
an edition of the Toby race, either as a runner or a timer. Long may 
his tradition continue! 

After the prize-giving, lots of people went home happy toting 
packs of beer. Repeat winners Drew Best (M) and Kelsey Allen (F) 
awesomely finished the race in, respectively, 1:29:47 and 1:42:54. 
My time of 2:10:52 was good for a “first local female” award and a 
copy of race photographer Ben Kimball’s Trail Running Western 
Massachusetts guidebook. It was a nice surprise, and a great ending 
of my first, though hopefully not my last, race up Mount Toby. The 
proceeds of this race go to local cross-country teams and the 
Sunderland Fireman’s Association.  
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Right: Alex Wirth-Cauchon at Mt. Toby. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 

Amourasaurus 5K 

by Patrick Pezzati 

When Jim Olsen, head of Signature Sounds as well as organizer of the Green River and Amourasaurus Festivals, said that 
Lake Street Dive wanted to organize a 5K to coincide with their Look Park festival, it was a chance to combine my day job in the 
music business with my favorite activity, so I offered to organize it.  

Lake Street Drive are a nationally known band who formed in Boston and currently reside in Brooklyn, but they first gained 
widespread attention while on the Signature Sounds label. They recently sold out Radio City Music Hall in New York City, but it 
wasn’t long ago that they could be seen in small rooms around the Valley, and they still have a strong allegiance to the area. 

Bridget Kearney, bassist and main songwriter, runs regularly and has even run a few marathons. She thought it would be 
fun for the band to run a 5K in the park with their fans. Rachael Price, vocalist, and Mike Calabrese, drummer, agreed to run as 
well and they decided to each head a “team.” At sign-up, each participant would choose a team and wear the corresponding 
color. The fourth band member, Mike Olson, was adamant in not wanting to run but agreed to start the race with his trumpet. 
All proceeds were donated to Oxfam America, an organization devoted to fighting hunger. 

We decided to follow the same course as the WAMDA and other Look Park 5Ks, which means starting at the Garden House, 
looping twice around the 1.25-mile park road in a counter-clockwise direction and then heading up the 

[Continued, page 11] 

Race Report 
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bike path and back in the front entrance to complete 3.1 
miles. Over 80 runners signed up, though a few chose to walk 
or just wanted to donate without participating. A majority 
signed up to run on Rachael’s team, naturally, as she’s the 
lead vocalist and best-known member, but each team had 
over 20 runners.  

While most were not avid runners and signed up primari-
ly for the chance to run with the band and participate in a fun 
event, a few local regulars showed up. Eric Ciocca came from 
winning another 5K in downtown Northampton to take 1st 
overall in 19:07, while 14-year-old Emma Cook from Pena-
cook, NH, was first woman in 23:32. James Callaway from 

Shelburne was first in the 50–59 age group in 21:02 and was 
ahead of the 40–49 age group winner Oliver Rich, owner of 
race sponsor Tea Guys, who ran with Jim Olsen and finished 
in 24:49. Bridget Kearney ran with her father Joe (and he was 
first in the 60+ category in 30:01). Teresa Vincent was first 
female in the 40–49 category in 27:20, while Lynn Gannon 
wasn’t far behind to take the 50–59 category in 28:08 and 
Patricia Sandoval was the first 60+female finisher in 35:05. 

Bridget’s mother and sister flew from Iowa along with 
dad Joe, and they also participated in the run. Along with 
three of four Lake Street Dive members, nationally known 
local musician Erin McKeown was among the runners and ran 
a PR, as was Emily Lichter, who is the manager of both acts.  

Race Report 

A smattering of SMAC runners from various races.  
Left Above: Kathie Williams. Left Below: Ross Krause. 

Middle Above: Jodi McIntyre. Middle Below: Amy Bowse. 
Right Above: Mike Duffy. Right Below: JoEllen Reino.  
Locations include Turners Falls, Monroe State Forest, 

and the scenic hills of Bernardston. 
(Photos by Ben Kimball) 



 

 

Member Profile 

Name: Ted Ridout  

Age: 74 

Town: Northampton 

Job: Retired professor  

Where are you from originally, and what brought you to this 
area? We lived in Wayland, MA for 37 years, raising kids. 
Wanted to downsize and get to a place with more communi-
ty, a real downtown, and new places to explore. Found a 
great fixer-upper in Noho. Love it here, including the black 
bear and her cub who greeted me in our front yard. Much 
more relaxed area than in Metro West Boston.  

Runner since: Two years of high-school running, then regular 
training and road races since 1975. I now do about 20–30 
races a year, averaging 9 miles per race. Have trained and 
raced at least 35,000 miles in my lifetime. My internist calls 
me "bionic knees." 

Personal Records? 38:00 10K, 49:00 for 8 miles, 64:00 for 10 
miles, 1:26:44 for half marathon, 3:06:44 for marathon, 4:32 
for 50K. Nothing great, but decent, and always having fun.  

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 
Helping raise 3 sons. One is also a runner and I mentored his 
wife from 5K to Boston Marathon. 

Local running “claim to fame”: Near the end of the pack 

Favorite distance to race/run: 15K to half-marathon dis-
tance. Have run 85 half marathons.  

Favorite place to run: Rail trails in Northampton & Amherst 

Favorite races: BAA Half Marathon, Boston Marathon, Mt. 
Washington Road Race 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Reading, cooking, 
maintaining the house and tiny yard, travel, following politi-
cal developments, taking our dog out (a long-haired Dachs-
hund) 

Greatest adventure: 1. Two years in the Somali Republic 
with the Peace Corps 2. Two years at the Ministry of Educa-
tion in Kabul, Afghanistan, leaving days before the King was 
overthrown in 1973. 

Secret ambition: Pass Dave Martula once 

Favorite recovery drink: Chocolate milk 

Recent memorable moment while running? Exerting myself 

in a 9:20 mile when a young runner passed me and looked 
like he was out for a walk 

Secret tips or good advice? Listen to your body, run every 
other day, stretch, enjoy every race, aim for longevity. 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 
come? I like cold-weather racing, like the Derry 16 miler in 
late January. Best is early in the day, because I am a morning 
person; no evening races for me, Don Grant.  

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I would 
love to still be running at 80, or as long as I live.  

Most recent event: Josh Billings Triathlon, the Hogsback Half 
Marathon, the Summit Run 5K, Conway Covered Bridge 10K, 
Hartford Half Marathon, and Happy Valley Half Marathon 

Favorite non-running activity: Puttering around the house, 
fixing things or building things 

Favorite TV Show: PBS Newshour, Patriots game, and run-
ning coverage 

Favorite food: Home-made granola 

Personal goal for 2016: Do many of the SMAC races, among 
other events 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Race shirts 
with ads 

What else should the club know about you? I enjoy beer, 
especially an IPA.  

***** 
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

SMAC Member Profile  
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Ted. (Photo courtesy Ted Ridout) 
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Member Profile 

Name: Annie Sullivan 

Age: 27 

Town: Easthampton 

 

Job: International Admissions Counselor at Mount Holyoke 

College. 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 

brought you to this area? Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I moved to 

the area this summer because of the position at Mount Ho-

lyoke College. 

Runner since: About the age of 12. 

Personal Records? 

   2009- 5:27 mile 

   2009- 19:05 5k 

   2015- 1:42 half marathon 

   2015- 3:56 marathon (Milwaukee Lakefront Marathon) 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):  

I was traveling in Asia for work during the peak of my training 

for my last marathon. After 3.5 weeks in over half a dozen 

countries, I flew back to the states from Tokyo, landed in the 

evening, and got up for a 20-mile training run 

early the next morning. The run actually felt 

good, but the rest of the day… not so much. 

Favorite distance to race/run: Half mara-

thons 

Favorite place to run: Door County, Wiscon-

sin 

Interests (besides running, of course!): 

Reading and playing violin. 

Greatest adventure: My job takes me all 

over the world to discover places I never 

thought I would. My favorite memory from 

my last trip was finishing work a couple of 

hours early in Italy and it was beautiful out, 

so a few colleagues and I jumped into the 

Adriatic still fully in work clothes! The water 

is so salty that it’s easy to float, so we swam out into a couple 

of caves and saw the view of a castle from the water. 

Recent memorable moment while running? Relishing in the 

views running along the fjords in Norway during sunrise. 

Training partners? My friend Nicole. 

Cross training activities? TRX, Pilates, walking. 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How 

come? Fall, during sunrise. The weather is perfect and the 

colors are beautiful. 

What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I’d like to 

tackle a 50K trail run someday. 

Favorite piece of running gear: My high school varsity cross 

country shorts. 

Personal goal for 2016: With my recent move and travel, I’ve 

fallen off running for the first time in years. I’d like to find a 

race for fun this winter and start doing some serious training 

for a half in the spring.  

 

***** 
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 

SMAC Member Profile  
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Annie at Hayward Field at the University of Oregon. (Photo courtesy Annie Sullivan) 
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Member Profile 

Name: Meghan Jacokes 

Age: 28 

Town: Leeds (Northampton) 

Job: Middle School Science Teacher 

Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what 

brought you to this area? Originally, from Michigan! 

Runner since: 2011 

Personal Records? 25K in Grand Rapids, MI and half mara-

thon in Detroit; working towards a marathon. 

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): 

Working as a Park Ranger at Arches National Park. 

Favorite distance to race/run: 10K 

Favorite place to run: Great Smoky Mountains – Ran from 

my house in the park into Cherokee, NC. Never failed to spot 

wildlife! 

Favorite TV Show: Chef’s Life 

Favorite Podcast: NPR’s Wait wait… don’t tell me! 

Favorite Recent Book: Under the Stars: How America Fell in 

Love with Camping by Dan White 

Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking, camping, and 

gardening 

Greatest adventure: Working on an Archaeological dig in 

the steppes of Mongolia for a summer 

Secret ambition: To visit every National Park 

in the U.S. 

Favorite local running route? Saw Mill Hills 

Conservation Area in Northampton 

Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time 

of day? How come? Fall – great temperature 

and the leaves in the evening! 

What is one of your biggest running aspira-

tions? Complete a marathon (Detroit), or do 

the Thelma and Louise Half 

Favorite piece of running gear: Patagonia 

running shorts – have held up longer than any 

other gear.. 

Favorite local food: Coco’s (Easthampton) 

Mac and Cheese 

Personal goal for 2016: More consistently 

run! 

Last concert you went to / favorite band: 

Green River Festival- Tedeschi Trucks Band 

Article of clothing you own way too many of: Running leg-

gings 

If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be? 

Time travel  

If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming SMAC   

member profile, please contact us at sugarloafsun@gmail.com. 
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Sugarloaf Mountain in fall. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 
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Ultra Ramblings  

 It’s very difficult to write about ultrarunning when you 
don’t feel like an ultrarunner. 

 When I decided to finally have much-needed bunion sur-
gery back in May, I had no idea what a profound effect it 
would have, not just on my routine, but on my self-identity. 
Since the surgery, I have not been ultrarunning, really, nor 
have I have felt like an ultrarunner. I’m not saying this to gar-
ner anyone’s sympathy or pity, and I don’t need a pep talk – I 
don’t need to be told that “you’ll get it back, it just takes 
time.” Nor am I telling you this as an excuse for why I haven’t 
done a column for the last two issues. OK, maybe a little of 
the latter… it’s just that this is my new reality. I do not feel 
like an ultrarunner. 

 Looking back at the last 6 to 8 (9? 10?) years and compar-
ing them to the last 6 months, I am realizing just how much 
ultrarunning has shaped my life, and how strongly I have de-
fined myself as an ultrarunner. 

 Here is a snapshot of my life as an ultrarunner: 

Tuesday–Thursday: Run at least once a day. 

Friday evening: Plan for Saturday’s long run, set out 
running clothes and other gear, drive around hiding 
drop bags along the Robert Frost Trail, early dinner of 
tofu and rice and broccoli, early to bed. 

Saturday: Up at 4:00 or 5:00 a.m. to start running at 
5:00 or 6:00, run hard for 6 or 7 or more hours, get 
home early- to mid-afternoon, eat, walk the dogs, 
shower, eat again. By now it’s late afternoon and I’m 
sprawled on the couch, useless. If it’s a back-to-back 
long run weekend, repeat the Friday night ritual and 
get to bed early. 

Sunday: Sleep in until 6:00, run for a few hours 
(longer if it’s a back-to-back training weekend) and 
hopefully be home by late morning. Do some house-
work, go to the Big Y. Along with the usual milk and 
eggs and peanut butter, grab all the salty fatty foods 
that look appealing, and break into the donuts for 
the short drive home. Chill on the couch for the even-
ing, basking in the glory while simultaneously icing 
the legs and chowing down on chips to fend off the 
inevitable spontaneous cramps, and randomly jump-
ing up out of my seat and yelling obscenities from 
sudden knots in the hamstrings. My family used to 
worry… now they just get embarrassed if it happens 
in a public place. 

Monday: Hobble into work, beaming with pride 
when co-workers notice that I‘m stiff or limping. 
Have a relatively non-productive day feeling giddy 
and unable to focus after a weekend spent on the 
trails. Munch my way through the day to make up for 
the calorie depletion from the weekend. Take the 
day off from running.  

 I realize that this all sounds a bit insane, but that was my 
normal. How I ate, how I slept, how I spent my free time – my 
entire routine – has revolved around an ultrarunning lifestyle, 
and an admittedly pretty extreme one at that. I have been – I 
have defined myself – as a full-on badass ultrarunner. 

 Since the surgery, my routine has become significantly 
less intense, with most of my exercise time spent on the ellip-
tical trainer at Planet Fitness. It’s not that I haven’t been 
training. I’ve done my share of runs 
back and forth across the Holyoke 
Range; entire mornings of hill repeats 
on Sand Hill in Shutesbury; 4, 5, 6 
hours on trails each weekend. In fact, 
for 11 of the last 12 weekends I’ve 
been doing 25 to 30-mile training 
runs. And there have been fleeting 
moments when I have felt like my 
normal ultrarunner self. Trudging up 
Bare Mountain for my second trav-
erse across the Holyoke Range with a 
banana in my hand. Losing the last 
existing toenail on my left foot. 
Spending all afternoon with my body 
temperature jumping from cold to 
hot to cold again… but I haven’t been getting up at 4:00 a.m. 
and spending entire days running. I’ve been getting home in 
time to listen to Wait, Wait Don’t Tell Me at noon on Satur-
days, and it’s become the norm on Sunday morning to sleep 
in, and often not even run at all before heading to the Big Y. I 
don’t go through a pound of pretzels in a matter of days. I 
haven’t had a knot or limped around the office in months. 
The sane part of me recognizes that these are good things, 
and that I should embrace them. But my ego just won’t let 
me call myself an ultrarunner when I spend more time on the 
elliptical than on the trails. 

 So, where do I go from here?  

 Just before I sat down to write this, I was packing for the 

It’s Hard Not Being an Ultrarunner 

by Donna Utakis  

[Continued, page 16] 
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“My ego just 

won’t let me 

call myself an 

ultrarunner 

when I spend 

more time on 

the elliptical 

than on the 

trails.” 



 

 

Mountain Masochist 50-Miler, which will be my second 
attempt at an ultra since the surgery. My first attempt was a 
100-miler that I had no right even starting; I dropped at mile 
42. I’m not even 100% convinced that I want to do Mountain 
Masochist because, as you can guess, the DNF did not do 
wonders for my ultra ego, even if I did go into it knowing that 
it was too soon after surgery… but, this will be my tenth fin-
ish of this race, and for that I get a nice Patagonia jacket, so 
I’m going to go through the motions. I’ll pull together 3 or 4 
shirts, some shorts, some tights, 2 windbreakers, 2 pairs of 
sneakers, 3 pairs of socks, 2 pairs of gloves, a headlamp, 2 
flashlights, extra batteries, the camelback; I’ll measure out 
the Gatorade powder into baggies, count out the Chomps 
and Sports Beans into serving-sized portions, decide on the 
proper number of GUs; maybe the sheer physical endeavor 

of digging the drop bags out of the closet, and locating the 
extra tube of Body Glide, the Vaseline, the salt tabs, and 
TUMS and ibuprofen will bring back the old pre-race jitters 
just enough to make me feel like an ultrarunner in time for 
the race. 

 If not, there’s always mini-golf.  

 

Donna Utakis is a past president of and current Secretary for 

the SMAC Board of Directors. She has finished more than 25 

100-mile (or longer) races and has had the pleasure of pacing 

and crewing many runners through their first ultras. Donna 

lives in Amherst with her husband and 2 dogs, who have been 

putting up with her ultra-behavior for over 10 years. 

[Ramblings, Continued from Page 15] 
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Ultra Ramblings  

Some upcoming SMAC, SMAC-affiliated, and various    

other races and events 

November 
5 (Saturday) 5K Turkey Run at GCC Greenfield 9AM link link2 
6 (Sunday) Dan Barry Memorial 5-Miler Hatfield noon link 
6 (Sunday) Apple-a-Day 5K Easthampton 5K & 10K 1PM link 
13 (Sunday) Clarkdale 12K Cider Run Deerfield 9:30AM link 
13 (Sunday) Monson Half-Marathon Monson noon link 
16 (Weds) SMAC Race Series Dinner Marriott in Hadley 6PM 
20 (Sunday) Girls on the Run 5K Northampton 10AM link 
24 (Thursday) Sachem Scamper 5K Greenfield 9AM link 
24 (Thursday) Wilbraham Turkey Trot Wilbraham 8:30 AM link 
24 (Thursday) Stuffing the Pantry 5K E Longmeadow 8AM link  
24 (Thursday) Give ‘em the Bird 5K Easthampton 8:30AM link  
26 (Saturday) Talking Turkey 6-miler Ashley Res Holyoke link  
27 (Sunday) Gorge Apres Gorge 5K Chesterfield 9AM link  
 

December 
4 (Sunday) Hot Chocolate 5K Northampton 10AM link link 2  
31 (Saturday) Sawmill River Run 10K Montague 10AM link 
 

January 
8 (Sunday) SMAC Annual Meeting location and time TBD 

 
February 
26 (Sunday) Amherst 10-Miler Amherst 11AM link 
 

Group runs every Monday night at 6:30pm in Hadley 

Scheduling Notes  Consider Running 

Each year at the annual meeting, SMAC holds open elec-
tions for members of the Board of Directors. As men-
tioned by current club vice president Tom Raffensperger 
(see p. 6 of this issue), any member can serve on the 
board and run for a position. The board meets once a 
month, usually from 7–9 pm, to discuss club business and 
plan for club events, races, and programs.  

We Still Want You … 

...to contribute stories and photos. Let’s continue to 
make the newsletter a collaborative affair. Know a club 
member who has done something interesting or extraor-
dinary? Have a running photo or two that you would like 
to share? Maybe a race story or a running adventure? 
Something humdrum? Send your ideas, suggestions, and 
pictures to Ben Kimball: alpinefin [at] comcast.net. 

http://www.gcc.mass.edu/foundation/turkey-run/
https://www.runreg.com/gcc-5k-turkey-run
http://www.active.com/hatfield-ma/running/distance-running-races/hatfield-lions-club-dan-barry-memorial-road-race-2016
https://www.runreg.com/apple-a-day-5k-and-10k
https://fitfam.com/events/clarkdale-cider-run-deerfield-2016
http://www.monsonmemorialclassic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/929046493895967/
https://www.facebook.com/DIALSELF-Sachem-Scamper-581553995305753/
https://www.runreg.com/wilbrahamturkeytrot
http://www.stuffingthepantry.org/Registration.html
https://www.facebook.com/giveemthebird5K
http://web.simmons.edu/~olsol/LIS467/test/races/talkingturkey.html
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gorge-apr%C3%A9s-Gorge/175499033294
https://www.facebook.com/hotchocolaterun
http://hotchocolaterun.com/
http://www.runwmac.com/others/sawmill-river-10K-info-2016.pdf
http://www.amherst10miler.com


 

 

Throughout the year, I compete in a variety of races, 
from running to kayaking to multisport, but none is quite like 
the North Country Endurance Challenge. With eight miles of 
paddling, 34 miles of mountain biking, and 17 miles of trail 
running (with over 8,000 feet of elevation gain) in the Great 
North Woods region of New Hampshire, this race is tough, 
remote, and wild. The race is spread over 10 legs (kayak-run-
kayak-bike-run-bike-run-bike-bike-run) that can be tackled in 
either a relay or solo format. My like-minded adventure mul-
tisport racing friend Mark Trahan and I were the defending 
champions from 2014. This year we were adding another 
teammate, XTERRA multi-sporter and bad-ass mountain biker 
Trent Koopman. Our plan was to have Trent start the race in 
the opening kayak leg. He would then add in two mountain 
bike legs later, covering 31 miles total; Mark would take the 
first run leg and then two mountain bike legs, covering 18 
miles; and I was to paddle the second longest kayak leg and 
then do three running legs, all adding up to 18.4 miles for me 
(13.4 of it running).  

The race starts at 6:00 am in First Connecticut Lake, the 
headwaters of the Connecticut River, with a 3.5-mile kayak. I 
have done many races in my life, but this, by far, is the most 
scenic and beautiful start of any race I have done. The temps 
were cool, the sun was rising, and sound of loons echoed 
across the lake. It was almost too serene to consider racing. 
All three of us on the team are also 
competitive paddlers and can push a 
fast pace. Kayak racing is much more 
technical then many would like to be-
lieve, and the combination of handling 
tippy surf skis while pushing a fast, effi-
cient stroke gave us a 30-minute lead 
over former winners Acidotic Racing. 
We knew though, that Acidotic would 
be gunning for us and we would have 
our work cut out for us to maintain our 
lead. After all, there were still about six 
more hours of racing before the finish.  

My first run leg came in leg 5, just 
over an hour after finishing the five-mile 
kayak leg at close to 90% effort. I was 
recovered but my legs, core, and back 
were feeling the earlier effort. This sec-
tion covered 6.6 miles with 1,000 feet of 
elevation gain, with most of the climb-
ing occurring in the first two miles. 

From Coleman State Park, the run route followed the historic 
Cohos Trail and I found myself dodging large droppings of 
moose scat as I climbed to a picturesque ridgeline. I took a 
mental picture of the view over my shoulder and then got 
back to the business of racing. A low-growth evergreen forest 
hugged the shoulders of a doubletrack trail and allowed for 
some nice views. At one point I spooked a large animal in the 
bush, or was it a little chipmunk messing with me? Either way 
I added a few claps here and there just to let the local resi-
dents know where I was. The route veered off the Cohos and 
turned into a roller-coaster ride up and down on singletrack, 
doubletrack, and ATV trails before dropping to the final de-
scent. This last section was a very steep, leg-slapping, boney 
ATV trail with phenomenal views of the Great North Woods 
in front of me. If I was going to turn an ankle, this is where it 
would happen, as I could not take my eyes off the horizon. I 
finished the leg exhilarated and fatigued but my rest would 
be limited. I had to quickly hop in Trent’s truck to get to our 
next transition; I would be running again in less than hour. 

The Balsams ski resort has been a topic of interest in the 
ski industry. There is rumor of developing this area to be the 
next “Killington” ski spot. Today though, there would be no 
skiing as my next leg would send me running up an old ski 
trail, covering 1,000 feet in just 0.7 miles. Interestingly, for 

North Country Endurance Challenge  

by John McCarthy 

[Continued, page 18] 
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John on the initial climb up from The Balsams. (Photo courtesy J. McCarthy) 

Endurance Racing 



 

 

me the “hike” up wasn’t the worst part of this “short” 3.3-
mile section. What was tougher was the turn back onto the 
muddy, mossy Cohos Trail. I found myself pushing 90% effort 
but feeling like a mouse on a wheel, working hard but not 
going anywhere fast with the sloppy footing. The terrain was 
consistent with the rest of the race though, and despite the 
effort I was engulfed in the wildness of it; this was no Mt. 
Tom. After 1.5 miles, the ridgeline descended to a steep, 
twisty, and rocky singletrack trail lined with lush ferns and 
brilliant green moss. I cut left and right over brooks, between 
trees, and through herd trails all the way to the next transi-
tion where Trent was waiting for the tag. I pulled off the 3.3-
mile run in 40:14 minutes, a “blazing” 12:10 pace that was 
the second fastest time on this leg.  

At this point I had some time to recover before finishing 
with the last leg of the race, a 3.4-mile run with 500 feet of 

climbing over an old cross-country ski trail system to the fin-
ish in Colebrook. We had a solid lead and Trent and Mark 
were looking stellar on their bikes. As Mark pulled into the 
last transition, Trent decided to join me for the last run. All 
should have gone well but then I was struck with a massive 
side cramp that would make this leg feel like my worst. Given 
all the challenges of the day, a water cramp was going to be 
my downfall. I tried to enjoy the singletrack and views of 
Colebrook, but instead I was telling myself to “tough it up” 
and to not start walking. I did walk. Trent moved ahead and I 
struggled to keep pace. After some time, I got moving again 
while Trent slowed down to let me rejoin him for a group 
finish with Mark at the finish line waiting to congratulate us.  

Our team, MRA’s Stellar Triple Threat, finished first with 
a time of 6 hours 47 minutes (42 minutes ahead of the sec-
ond-place team). We got a pretty sweet cash prize, great 
memories, and time hanging out and drinking beers with oth-
er teams. And we cheered on other competitors and soloists, 
both from our race and the “Sprint Challenge” (not really a 
sprint, but that is for another report) as they finished. It’s not 
the easiest race to get to, but the adventure and challenge 
you will have will stay in your memory forever. I will be back 
again next year, maybe again as a team or maybe even as a 
soloist to really test my limits. If interested, you can learn 
more at the race’s website.  

 

John is a SMAC runner, multisport racer, kayaker, and stroller push-
er. When he is not training in the wee hours of the morning, he is 
teaching his daughter how to work the cowbell and sharing with 
her his love of the outdoors. 

[North Country, continued from page 17] 
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Endurance Racing 

First place team of John, Mark, and Trent, a.k.a. MRA’s Stellar Triple Threat. (Photo courtesy J. McCarthy) 

Trent on the opening paddle. (Photo courtesy J. McCarthy) 

http://www.northcountryendurancechallenge.com/
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The Running Life 

 Recently I had the pleasure of sitting down for a chat 
with local running star Kim Nedeau. It was not long after she 
had returned from Bulgaria, where she placed 9th at the 
World Mountain Running Championships and led the US 
women’s team to a bronze medal. 

 Kim lives in the woods of Leverett with her husband 
Ethan (a world-class athlete in his own right) and their two 
children. She does some of her training in a gym Ethan built 
in their garage, running on an incline trainer which goes up to 
a 40% grade, and runs a lot on trails in Leverett, Shutesbury, 
and Amherst. Our local trails with lots of roots and rocks 
were great preparation for both the qualifying race at Loon 
Mountain and the championship itself. 

 After a promising track-running career, injuries forced 
Kim to take a hiatus of several years, during which she moved 
to western Massachusetts and started a family. She returned 
to running competitively by becoming a mountain runner in 
2014. This year she was 2nd woman at the Mt. Washington 
Road Race and then 3rd woman at the Loon Mountain race, 
which was the US Mountain Running Championship and 
served as qualifier for the World Championships. 

 The World Championship was held in Sapareva Banya on 
a 4.5-mile course with about 2,500 feet of climbing and 
starting at roughly 4,500 feet. By contrast, the Mount Toby 
powerline trail, one of the toughest trail climbs in the area, 
climbs about 700 feet over slightly less than a mile, so the 
grade is similar but clearly the race was much longer. 

 Below is what Kim shared about her running career and 
what brought her to this great achievement. 

Sugarloaf Sun: You were a very fast runner at a young age 
but then had a long hiatus. What happened? 

Kim Nedeau: I was doing very fast training – mile repeats in 
5 minutes flat, stuff like that – hoping to run under 16 
minutes for a 5K, but I kept getting injured. I had a hip injury, 
hamstring injuries that seemed to move from side to side. 
Every time I was gearing up for a big race I would get injured. 
I was only a runner at the time, didn’t do any rehab or 
strength exercises. I was probably heading towards a sub-
16:00 5K, but eventually just gave up because of the injuries.  

SS: You gave up and didn’t run at all, or just casually? 

KN: I pretty much gave up altogether. Every time I tried to 
run, even if it had been months or a year, the old injuries 

came back. I had met Ethan, moved to western Massachu-
setts and we had decided to have a family, so I was very fo-
cused on that for a few years. 

SS: What then brought you back to running & competition? 

KN: We moved to Leverett. The privacy of the woods and 
living on a hill meant I could “work out” with the kids in the 
yard, like run to the bottom of the hill then give my daughter 
a piggyback ride back up, and then do the same with my son. 
I started doing burpees, jump squats, lunges, leap frogs, and 
an exercise my daughter invented, the “leap frog burpee.” 
It’s really hard but it was all part of yard play with the kids.  

SS: You and Ethan are known for unusual training exercises. 
Is that how that came about? 

KN: Yes, and at that time Ethan started building a gym in the 
garage with a variety of cross-training equipment. I was using 
it before he was even finished, sweeping the sawdust aside 
to do a workout. I started doing eccentric pull-ups, where 
you pull yourself up and then let yourself down slowly, and 
using the gym for circuit training where you move from the 
stationary bike to lunges, burpees, squats. I was running trails 
and feeling stronger because of the cross-training. A friend 
mentioned I should try trail races, which had not occurred to 
me even though Ethan had started running in the mountain 
series. I entered the Mount Wachusett race on a whim and 
won, which I did not expect. 

SS: You’ve had great running success but race very little. Your 
patience is admirable. 

KN: I get the itch to race but my coach (Chris Dunn of Aci-
dotic Racing) usually says I shouldn’t, and I trust his judgment 
there. I ran Wachusett, Ascutney, Loon, and the Race to the 
Top of Vermont in 2015, and this year I’ve run the Merrimack 
River Trail Race, Wachusett, Mt. Washington, and Loon. [Kim 
won nearly all these races and never placed lower than 3rd.] 

SS: What’s next for you?  

KN: I’m still in a recovery phase until November when I will 
start the next training cycle. Next year’s Worlds [in Premana, 
Lecco, Italy] are an up-and-down race, while this year was 
only up. Running downhill is not as much of a strength for me 
and will require adjustments in my training. That race is earli-
er, in July, so the qualifier will be in May. They have not an-
nounced the location but a lot of mountain areas in the US 
will still have snow at that time. 

Interview with Kim Nedeau, Mountain Running Champion 

by Patrick Pezzati 



 

 

Photos 

SMAC in Action! 

SMAC-capped Tom Davidson crosses the stream at mile 10 of the 
2016 Monroe Dunbar Book Trail Race. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 
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SMAC member Caitlin Vaughn (#541) was spotted on her way 
past Seal Harbor at the MDI Marathon. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 

Above: At the Bernardston 10K. Left: Jeanie LaPierre. Middle: Leeanne Cerpovicz. Right: Bosiljka Glumac. (Photos by Ben Kimball) 

Left: Finishing the Summit Run 5K 
below the Summit House on Mt. 

Holyoke. Right: Dave Martula 
thanks a young fan at the Swanzey 

Covered Bridges Half Marathon. 
(Photo by Sarah Anderson) 

To all club members not pictured here: 
everyone else wants to see you too. 

Please submit your photos to The Sun! 



 

 

Photos 

(Some) SMAC Racers Finishing the 2016 Summit Run 5K 
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Mike Barlow Ron Boyden Patrick Pezzati Pete Kakos 

Karen Boyden Gina Vanasse Amy Bowse Peter Kennedy 

Ted Hale Amy Sternheim Brian Williams Kathie Williams 



 

 

SMAC Racing 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS !!!!! 
SMAC Race Series Recognition Ceremony 

 

 
When: Wednesday, November 16, 2016 from 6 to 9 p.m.  
  (that is the Wednesday immediately after the final race in the Series, the Clarkdale Cider Run) 
 
Where: Courtyard Marriott, 423 Russell St (Route 9) in Hadley  
  (http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bdlhd-courtyard-hadley-amherst/) 
 
Why: 

To celebrate the SMAC Race Series and running in general 
To honor ALL Series participants, and present awards to the Series Finishers 
To enjoy great food and a presentation by an amazing guest speaker !!! 

 
 

 
 

 
Other Important Information: 
 
Food: Buffet dinner will be provided  
 
 Speaker: TBD, but we promise it will be someone awesome !!! 
 
 Awards:   
Acknowledgment awards to ALL Series Participants (regardless of number of races completed) 
Finisher awards to all Series Finishers (anyone who finished 9 or more of the 15 races) 
Awards to Overall Points Winners (1st, 2nd, and 3rd place male and female), and to anyone who         
completed all 15 races in the Series 
 

(A note to definite and potential award recipients: If you believe that you will – or even might – complete 9 or more 
races in the series and you'd like to receive your award for doing so, then you must  send your shirt size to the SMAC 
Race Series Committee at smacraceseries@gmail.com so that the proper order can be placed. No size = No Award.) 
 
Cost: Series members and their families/guests are invited to enjoy the dinner courtesy of SMAC. All SMAC mem-
bers who are not members of the Series are invited to join us, for a contribution of $15 to help defray costs. 
 
 

 

ALL SMAC members are welcome and encouraged to come celebrate running! 
 

Race Series Participants, regardless of the number of races completed, are welcome! 
Had a busy work schedule and completed 3 races? You’re invited!!!!! 

Have a nagging injury and completed 4 races? You’re invited!!!!! 
Intended to run all 15 races but things just didn’t work out the way you planned? You’re invited!!!! 

Partner/spouse or other family member of a SMAC series participant? You’re invited, too!!!!! 
 

Family, friends, and SMAC members who did not participate in the Series are also welcome!  
(we just ask that non-series club members contribute $15 to help cover the cost of your meal) 

We need a headcount to ensure that we have enough food, so  
PLEASE RSVP BY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 to the SMAC Race Series Committee at 

smacraceseries@gmail.com 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bdlhd-courtyard-hadley-amherst/


 

 

SMAC Gear 
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SMAC Forward  

A Don Grant Insta-Classic 
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Here at the Sugarloaf Sun office we were starting to run low on seasonally appropriate Don 
Grant classics to reprint, so this month we decided to put out some brand new Don Grant 

material, this time OF Don Grant. Sure to be an instant classic! (Photo by Ben Kimball) 



 

 

Parting Shot 

Leaving Autumn 
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 SMAC runner Donna Utakis glides along on her second course lap of the day during the 2016 Mt. Toby Trail Race. (Photo by Ben Kimball) 

(And please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!) 

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2016 

https://www.runreg.com/sugarloaf-mountain-athletic-club-membership-2016

